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This year’s SHOWBUS international, the 48th event in the series is taking on a new format because of the COVID pandemic. SHOWBUS has long been the world's biggest and best bus and coach display, this year it is close to becoming the only major enthusiast event of 2020.
 
We will not be using the Herts County Showground due to the social distancing criteria.  Instead we have selected a picturesque section of the A40 between Beaconsfield and Wheatley for buses to complete at least one round trip from either end.  We are trying to get some pubs along the route to host a bus for those older entries for which a 55 mile run might be too much.  Obviously places will be limited.

Buses will pause at various scenic spots on route for photographers
To Beaconsfield at Thame Town Hall, Stokenchurch Kings Head, High Wycombe Bus Station and Beaconsfield Old Town.
To Wheatley at Wycombe retail park, High Wycombe High Street (Traders Village), Wycombe Bus Station and Thame Town Hall. 
 
It will also neatly celebrate the 90th Anniversary of Green Line. The route is part of the 790 Green Line route to Oxford.  Currently it is part of Red Rose’s 275 from High Wycombe.
 
The added attraction of the SHOWBUS TRADERS VILLAGE provides opportunities to buy a diverse selection of bus paraphernalia: models, DVDs, photos, spare parts, tickets, bus stop signs, etc, etc. 
The TRADERS VILLAGE will be located in the historic Market Place in the centre of High Wycombe.  There is nearby own centre parking with easy access from High Wycombe Railway Station and local bus services are nearby.
 
SHOWBUS international welcomes enthusiasts and buses from around the world.  
  
Access to SHOWBUS is excellent directly from the M40.
 
Over the years, one thing stands out above all else at SHOWBUS - it is a great day out for friends and families, with plenty to see and do, and that opportunity to meet friends and acquaintances associated with Britain's bus industry from all over the country – and abroad.   'See you at SHOWBUS' is now a familiar phrase, use it and you're sure of a welcome. 
 
SHOWBUS Committee e-mail rally@showbus.com 	 
WhatApp message for free: 0061 4683 68147  
Dr Martin Isles (Entries) 
Great Hill Farm, Old Way, CHUDLEIGH. TQ13 0TA  
Mr Charlie Nicholson                  Mr Dave Ward	 	Mr Dave Reid 
Mr Rob Passaway   	 	 	Mr Dominic Spooner (Trade stands) 
  
All entrants will receive final joining information in mid September
All entries will be acknowledged by email.
Enclose an s.a.e. labelled AC if you require acknowledgement by post
If you do not receive your emailed joining information check showbus.com/display for emergency paperwork under “info for entrants” icon.
Please send your entry form early as we cannot guarantee dispatch of admission packs in time if your entry is received less than a week before the event.

There is no closing date for entries, but entries after August are unlikely to be included in the programme, though we may not be able to publish one this year.
 
                        SHOWBUS TRADERS VILLAGE
Arrangements for entrants with stalls.   
Please note the High Street has limited space for buses, book a space directly with Dom Spooner at 27 West Street, WAREHAM. BH20 4JS or 
                                  SMS 07835 289454  
 
We encourage the sale of items of transport interest and the organisers reserve the right to ban the sale of certain items on the day. Some undercover accommodation is available.  To avoid mess left in the stall area, stallholders are requested to provide a litter bin by their stall and ensure the area is left clear afterwards.  
	
UK COACH HIRE DIRECTORY 
All entrants of vehicles available for hire are entitled to a free entry in the UK Coach Hire Directory at showbus.com/bookacoach.  Check out the site and provide the required details for your entry including contact details & vehicle types for hire. 
          SURF THE NET WITH SHOWBUS 
                      www.showbus.com" www.showbus.com 
the SHOWBUS international website is updated weekly. 
It contains latest news on the event - with a list of all entrants -  Tens of Thousands of Photos - latest model bus news – pages for enthusiasts & industry - Timetables & Coach Hire directories  - and more!  australia.showbus.com 

